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Aged scholar
analyzes
•
modern crises

Vanden
Heuvel

calls for fruil
Guestspeaker at the 19th
Annual Reformation Day
Rally held October 26 in
Dordt's gym was Rev,
ThomasVanden Heuvel of
Holland, Michigan, The
DordtCollegeChorale performed two special numbers for the evening. Jeff
Hallaccompanied them on
thetrumpet for the song,
"0 God of Love, 0 King
ofPeace. "

In a series of meetings from October 27 to November I, Dr. Hendrik G. Stoker, a former philosophy professor from South Africa's Potchefstroom
University, presented lectures on Calvinist philosophy to the Dordt College community. The 74-year
old retired scholar is in the United States researching for a book on methodology which he hopes to
write with the help of a research bursary he received recently from the Human Science Research
Council.
Referring to the inctcents
An average of about 100 persons turned out each
recorded inMark 11, Rev.
evening from Monday to Wednesday in the West
VandenHeuvel spoke of
Commons to listen to Dr. Stoker's analysis of the
Jesusas "The Hungry King:
crisis in present-day science and to his view of
Thechurch in Jesus' time
Christian philosophy.
hadlost its mission; there
Dr. Stoker met informally with interested stushouldhave been preaching Dr. Hendrik Stoker: "Ourcommon bellef in 1he revelation of God
dents and faculty members in the SUBlounge on th e
inthe ternpie, not buying
-'an:!!d2...!:H~isLW~ord~u~ml!·te~s
.!!u!:s
•.::,,_...::a~ft~e:::r:::n:::o:::o::;n:....;0:::f:......:0:::::c::.t:;:0~b:::e~r;..·.::2~8.
Questions arose at that
time
Afandselling.
Because the
rica's concerning
policy ofSouth
separate
churchwasn't dotng ns jor, phasized that the modern
,
there were no fruits and church also lacks disci development,
otherwise
I
d h I
1 pline; it needs reformatim
known as the politics of
Jesuscompare t e srae apartheid. In explain ing
itesto the fruitless figtree. <- the restoration ofBibliVISI
the South African system
cal teachings - - and a re,
On Thursday, Oct. 25, then responded 10qiestirns, in general and his own
By driving the busiressmen vival of Christian living.
outofthe Temple and curs- Preachers must get back Mission Club sponsored asked about TeenHaven. views of ethnic plurality
"Today there are seven in particular, Dr. Stoker
ingthe fig tree, Jesus was to preaching the Word of Mr. Bert Baker from Teen
exercising discipline in 1he Godbecause, as the Hung- Haven in Washington D. C. Teen Havens ... Havens of pointed out that his purryKing, Godis looking for Mr. Baker gave an inform- rest and love and security pose in lecturing is not
Church.
the fruit of faith and re- ative talk, followed by a for slum dwelling teenag- political but rather philoRev. Vanden Heuvel em- pentance in our lives.
slide presentation, an d ers who are looking for a sophical in nature.
way _0 u t." (pamphlet on In the chapel assembly
\
Teen Haven). TeenHaven on Tuesday, October 30,
also hosts a camp, farm Dr. Stoker addressed the
andrehabilitationprogmm student body on the subin Broque , Penn. It is op-ject "Belonging." During
erated year round, where his talk, he used tllustratthey work with inner-city ions of Snith Africanracia 1
teenagers on bothshortissues
to explain his conAt a Sioux County Repub- choose." Within the con- is reflected in government term and long term basis. cept of belonging. He said
IicanWomen's Clubdesert- text of Romans 13, we must Reformation has to begin Teen Haven believes that that each race has its own
luncheonin the Holland "insistontruthandonjusin society in general,"
the answer to juvenile de- expressions of belonging
HouseOctober 29, Dean ttce, that wrongs be right- Nawyn explained.
linquency and crime is ap- and within each race are
ofStudentsJ. B. Hulst and ed," he said. - .
Hulst saw mat>'s respon - plied Christianity.
multi -variations of those
ASSistantProfessor of His- Continuing on this theme, sibility to government as
The Tee n Haven pam _ expressions.
tory, William E. Nawyn Rev. Vander Woudeurged t w 0 fo l d: to obey the gov- phlet states: "The growth The three consecutive
spokein answer to theques- that we "retain our right ernmenr, andtowitness to and continued outreach of meetings, however, pretion "What is our moral to question and confront. the government concerning Teen Haven depends en you sented Dr , Stoker's philoresponsibility to our gov- We are not spectators of its responsibility to God. If you can't go,_then pray sophy'as he has developed
errmert?" Hulstarrl Nawyn government."
Va n d e r "Government must exercise and give. "
it throughout his life's
were joined in the panel Woude made distinctions its authority according to
work. Noting thatmoder n
discussion by Rev. Wesley between loyalties to Christ the will of God," stated
science is in a crisis, Dr.
KlelofSioux Center's Ceo- andloyalties to goverrment Hulst. More than just perStoker said in his firs t
tralReformedChurchand
"It ~s in that loyalty to
sonal morality, the govlecture that persons and
Rev. Paul Vander Woude Chrtst, that we are able ernment's responsibility
pr ob 1em shave becom e
oftheAmerican Reformed to confront the evils cf gov- involves political morality.
isolated in the fragmentiChurchin Hull.
ernrnent, " he poi?ted out. The government must carry G~il Stock~e~er '.a Do~dt zation of science. ScienCompliments 0 f Mrs.
Our responsibility not to out political programs whrn semo~, majormg m polm- tists have ignored any uruDeborahHaan, newly-else- surrender the area of pol- promote justice in every cal SCience, and JohnVan- fying principles.
tedPresident of the club, ittcs byforfeit,characterarea. "Failing that, we de Kerk , a Rock Valley
"What do we do about
severalDordt studerts were izedMr. Nawyn's response confront immorality in pd- businessman will analyze this problem?" asked Dr.
abletoattend the afternoon to the question. "We must itics, " said Hulst. _
th e discussion, "Wh 0 Stoker. The direction t 0
meeting.
bring influence and presThe concluding general Should Run for Public Of- unity, he explained, is onRev. Kiel, who spoke sure to bear on national discussion brought up the flce," the topic of the last I yin
Ch r i st. The refirst, stressed the res pons-parties through various or- questions: W!l.y have
NACPAmeeting, Thurs., s p 0 n sib iii t Y lies with
ibility of evaluating and ganizations," he sa i d. Christians stayed so hes- November 15 at 8 p. m. in Ch r i s t i ans because the
choosing"so that we are Nawynstressed the indi- itant about political invd\e- C-160..
pursuit of science come;
subjectin such a way that vidual citizen's role in the ment? What should Christ- All are invited to attend; to all men and the Christwearenot deprived of our reformationofgoverrmffit
ians do to findoutwhat the there is no admission ian may not isolate himrights to evaluate and
"Moral relativity in society Lord's will is for politics? charge.
self. The Christian alone

een
B akeels
er

H aven ' s

(ampUS

Sioux County' Republican
women .seek answers

NACPA

{cent, on page 3)

Athletic Scholarships
To the Editor:
(

Autumn's Fresh Air
Between October 18 and October 31, three men visited the
Dordt College campus: Colonel James Irwin, Reverend Thomas
VandenHeuveland Professor Hendrik Stoker. Col, Irwin's testimony, Rev. VandenHeuvel' s address and Prof. Stoker's lecture s
struck the listening ears of many Dordt people. In ,three differentways- -emotionally, inspirationally, philosophically- -three
men proclaimed the JoYof the Lord.
November's chapel assemblies hope to unify the community
around that therne , Like those mentJoriedabove, the chapel, talk s
too, call for a response, perhaps a self-exam ination of sorre
sort. The Joy of the Lord isn't a concept for academic dlssection , Our exchanged opinions in this case can't be those of the
detached observer.
The JoYofthe Lord means something to everything that is Dordt.
In social and academic relationships, in course work, the Joy of
the Lord encourages, giving life to that activity. Dordt people,
raised in churches faithful to John Calvin and the Reformation,
know the depth and the strength of the JoYof the Lord.
However, the JoY of the Lord's most familiar expression at
Dordt shys away from personal profession to find less embarassing roots in contexts of our education, discussions of political
disaster. and theological debate. We react negatively to enthusiastic revival; we fear emotionalistic Christianity. Let InterVarsity and Campus Crusade do their thing--we're active in the
committee room applying labels. The theological formulations
and misleading jargon that mushroom from our endeavor, not
only contribute to confusion and disharmony wit/lin our own
circle, but picture a Joy of the Lord distorted and unattractive to
other Christians .. Abstract and impersonal, our message 'sings
a shaky song, while theirs call thousan?s on network television.
The Joy of the Lord that opened the eyes of John Calvtn establishing our view of life, needs simple, heart-to-heartartialIation here within the Dordt community. We can't do without
the millions of other Christians, while secuiar humanism and
such idolatrous religions flourish on the rampage. Butto speak
clearly to other Christians, if we communicate at all, will require some change on our part.
If we allowed ourseives to experience the JoYof the Lord with
humility, with unashamed, child-like enthusiasm, we might want
to move out of the committee room to breathe fresh air. Col.
Irwin, Rev. VandenHeuvel and Prof. Stoker, each in his ownway ,
encouraged us to do just that. Reformation without revival,
without fresh air, causes an ever-narrowing circle of vision,
and, one day, blindness.

,The Diamond publishes all signed "Letters to the Editorl concisely
expressing opinion on Dordt-related issues. Letters longer tha'f1
150 words will be edited.
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Athletic scholarshtps may make Dordt more appealing. if
resulted in a greater percentage ofwins . Even then. wouldthor
who are at t r act ed be attending for the right reasons? Wou
they come for education or for entertainment?
What would come next, (if a scholarship program was insti
tuted)? Choir.
band, drama scholarships ... tuition hikes.
increased tension between varsity and other departmentstunler
arrangements were made to eliminate conflicts or schedules I
omit them) ... a small college with university dreams ... a sub
stitutions of "mercenarte s" or paid superstars, for our prese
hardworking, and committed athletes. Where would it all enc
Where should it end?
Sam Clark

Answers on the Financial Picture
To the Editor;

After rea din g the editorial that appeared on the Oct. ·2
Diamond's sport's page, I began thinking about the entire finand
picture ofDordt' s athleti cs . As a student that neither parti cipate
nor avidly attends sports activities, I think it inappropnate fa
me to help finance those activities .: especially since they are or
academically oriented.
Perhaps I speak too soon, not knowing the athletics departments budget Thus I request (in all openness) that the adminis
tration make known the breakdown of the athletic department's
expenditures. For that matter, I would be Interested in kno~in
how my hard-earned cash is used in every department. Sino
student tui t i o n meets 80%of Dordt's yearly expenditures.
believe students have a perfect right to this information
This could easily be accomplished by the Diamond publishin
a breakdown Showingwhat percentage of mv tuition goes tocea
department and a breakdown within the departments showingho
it is actually spent.

John Fluck
11.11.111111'111.11
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PalriolismPasse?
by political

columnlet Gall Stx>cJcmeier .

LastweekI attended a Sioux County Republican
Women's meeting. I went to hear a panel discussion about "Our Moral Responsibility to the Government." The meeting's program included pledging
allegiance to the U. S. flag and singing God Bless
America; two of the most patriotic American activities. Ifeltvery unnatural and self-conscious as I
par ti c i pa ted. I couldn't identify with patriotic
emotions
anymore,
and I felt guilty. I began
wondering h ow a I ive traditional patriotism is in
today's America.
We all have a hazy idea of what patriotism is:
itis connotations ofloyalty to and love for our country, and willingness to fight and to die for the home. land Most of us have been taught that patriotism
is a virtue. To be unpatriotic is low. It approximates mental treason. The Christian community
in North America has generally regarded patriotism
as part
,. of its Christian
. politi cal duty. Is that duty
passe?
.
If patriotism means agreeing with and Identtfying with what one's country stands for politically
and wi th what its government believes and does,
then it is rapidly becoming passe for a growing
segment ofAmerican society , andit should be p~sse
for the Christian community. Too often patrrotism
reflects a national self-satisfaction with the political direction ofthe country. It is this complacency
that many people are rebelling against .•
Christians should have a love and concern for
their country, but it must not be a blind loyalty.
Our allegiance is owed to a political structure that
promotes Christian justice and that is concerned
about reforming itself to attain that goal. It's important that 0 u r crtti ci.sm of our country doesn't
erase our feelings of .love and concern for its welfare.
Perhaps this is what happened to me at the
meetinglastweek. My mind was full of the corruption in Washington and that made patriotism seem
groresque. I'm beginning to realize that patriotism
is not always what our country deserves, but it is
what Christian political love demands.
I I • 1I • I I I I •• I I •• I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I •• I I I I I I • I I I I • I I I • 11I I I I I II
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Haan declares Open House "wonderful"
North Hall's Decoratiorn
Contest on Sat., Oct. 27,
concluded with judging by
Mrs. Joanne Alberda and
President B. J. Haan. Hall

,r

,,

J

walls had been decorated
their rounds of observation
by North Hall residents.
and evaluation at 2 p. m ,
Each competing wing cen- when Open House started.
tered on a particular therre,
Alberda and Haan began
Dorm Council of North
Hall, sponsor of the con test, also held a party in
the dorm's main lounge.
Visitors
and residents
mingled over snacks and
refreshments.
Most of tle
planned games Were not
played since everyone was,
supposedly, too busy en joying the peanuts and
crackers.
Since it was
Open-House, the guys also
toured through the halls,
predicting the contest win,
nero

I

•

The big moment finally
arrived when Alberda and
Haan entered the lounge at
3:30 p. m. to annou~ce the
winner.
First,
however,
Haan explained how difflcult the decision had been
since all the wings were
_. "wonderful."
Wings were
judged on originality, creativity and how well the

theme had been carrted out;
"The winner, "Haan said
pointing to the west, "is
Third Floor East!" East
wingersscreamedwithrelief and excitement.
"Oh
I mean Third Floor West
--sorry!"
Haancorrected
himself and west-winger s
took up the screaming.
The
grand prize ofa pizza party
went to Third Floor West
but since every wing had
been so "wonderful, "Haan
announced that each other
wing would receive $10
from the Dorm Council , .
Cheers followed.

Linda Venhuizen, a senior
majoring in music here at
Dordt, will give a vocal
recital tonight in C-160 at
8:00 p. m. Accompanied
by jackie Peter s, Lindawill
perform an hour-long program entitled "Then and
Now." "Then" refers
to
three songs composed.by
men such as Bach and Mozart who used traditional
song - writing techniques.
The "Now" part of her recital consists of songs written by women;
conternporarywriterswhocombine
both the oldandnewinmusic composition.

DUM
B• IIroadcast ends
•
•
•

The first Monday after rious reasons,
John and
the beginning of the school Lave had had to close down
year John Van Milligan and their insane
operation.
Da ve Willems
started
Lave says, "We shut down
~
something new in Room 'cause nobody was listen103 of West Hall. They ing!" John says, "Anoth er
North Hall's Third Floor West decks outJor the prize.
started
broadcasting,
0- reason
is that we do not
ver a 100 milliwatt radio have a needle for our re------------------------------transmitter,
aradto program
which
began at
Aged scholar analyzes modern crises
{cent, from page J)
9 p • rn , and end ed at
is able to take truth out of man as image of God fundamental
analogy in- 11 p.m , with a wide vafalse contexts
and fight means that man as a whole eluding the many facets 0 f riety of selections ranging
lalse presuppositions.
is the creaturel y image 0 f man as the image of God. from "In- A-Gadda - Di -Viin discussing the signifi'
God. "Man is of the roya I
On the third and final da" to "The ABC Song."
cance of man as the ima ge kin of God and fulfills his night of his lectures,
Dr.
of God in his second lec - royal mandate of masterStoker presented his per The"
c a II let t e r s "
ture, Dr. Stoker said that ing creation,"
explained sonal views of Christian D. U. M . B. s tan d fo r
the Wider conception of Dr. Stoker.
This is the philosophy.
He pointed "Dordt Underground Mad
out that although Calvin- Broadcast';'
The underists are not divided about ground station "call letwhether
or not Christian ters" give one the impresphilosophy is needed, the y sion that the station is ilare not agreed upon how legal and subversive.
The
togo about it. "Our com- fact
that
both John and
mon belief in the revela - Lave have FCC radio 0- cord player."
Both John
For its fifth meeting of the school year, Student
tion of God and His Word perator's
licenses,
a nd and Dave agreed that they
Forum met last Thursday evening (Nov .I) in a sesunites us," he said, "and that they operate under 1 would go back on the air
scan open to the student public.
Two juniors and a
the nuances belonging to- watt gives them legal au- if they heard of any resenior listened to. Forum members report and dis' . gether should form 0 ne thority to broadcast.
newed interest
in the i r
cuss various student-faculty Academic Committees.
school. "
But recently,
due to va -' broadcast.
Thus far, no concrete action has resulted from
Forum's recommendation
to the Curriculum Committee concerning a n Art Department expansion.
Forum rep res e n t ative on the committee" senior
Harvey Jansen, stated finances and lack of instructors as reasons
of the Curriculum Committee's
"Hands" was the theme the stress
was on "pro- similar festival this fall.
response.
"Some on the committee feel like don't
of the Crafts Fair which cess and not pro duct," The Crafts Fair is the reever mention it again, " he said, "and others feel
was held from November 'Last year's festival gav-e sul t,
like why is art always getting the shaft. "
5-8.
students
the opportuntt y
This fall's
Craft Fai r
When Jansen reported that an ad hoc committee
The Crafts Fair was the to make things, and be- saw many one and onehadbeen formed to study setting up a whole Theology
res u I t of last spring's
cause itwent over so well, half hour workshops dealDepartment, one Forum representative
questioned
Fine Arts Festival where it was decided to have a ingwith needlepoint, knit_______________________
" ting, crochet, flower arthevalidity of the reasons discouraging Art Department expansion.
ranging, decoupage, macReporting on the Library Committee , sophomore'
rame, clay, plaster cast...J--~
WayneBrouwer said that $500 from the periodicals
ing, tie dye, and batik,
budget had been offered to the Science Department
'the purpose being to give
to meet partially the $1000 annual subscription
fee
students an opportunity to
onNuclear Physics Abstracts.
Other CMA colleges
do these crafts.
Films
were asked to coo per a te in cost-sharing
of the
were shown on Wednesday
journal, but a 11 refused due to shrinking library
night to give participan ts
. budgets, All the Dordt science professors
deleted
ideas for their crafts .
as many expenses as they-could from their budgets
sothatPhysics Professor Vince Van Dyk could have
"This year's Crafts Fair
access to the journal.
Nuclear Physics Abstracts
wentverywell;
there was
isconsidered an absolute necessity for quality work
a very favorable response
in;Jhysics.
by the students," remarled
Insigh ton
the s e I e cti on procedures for the
4 Mrs. Joanne Alber da, art
Teacher Education Program came from senior Lee
instructor
here at Dor dt,
Luhrs, Forum representative
on the Teacher Edalso involved in the Crafts
ucation Com mit tee,
In answer to a number of
Fair.
Mrs.
Alberda
questions, he remarked that a student's personality
mentioned that the Crafts
asweli as academic standing determines acceptance.
Fair went so good th is
ktthelastmeetingofthe
committee, the two student
year, that they are going
members joined various professors
in evaluation
President John Stroik {center) and other Forum members put the stu- to have another one next
H
ofabout fifteen candidates for the program,
dent picture into focus.
year.

11

_

Information Forum

Students make Crafts Fair

J
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Dr. Disselharst appears In recital
Friday evening, November 2, at First Christian Reformed
Church of Sioux Center, Dr. Delbert Disselhorst appeared in
concert at the organ. Dr. Disselhorst, from the University of
Iowa at Iowa City, was sponsored by the Music Department in
cooperation with the Phyllis Stringham Concert Management .
His program ranged from the Baroque to contemporary periods.
The opening number of the recital was "Toccata in E Minor"
by Nikolaus Bruhns (1665-1697), a multi -sectional composition
with vivid contrasts of character, color and tempi, brought out
admirably by Disselhorst, with touches of ingenuity in the registrations.
Dr. Disselhorst moved next to three chorale preludes from
J. S. Bach's Leipzig Collection, representing some of the most
mature compositions of the great composer. The first of these
"Von Gatt will ich nicht lassen, " is a trio setting of a highly ornamented chorale melody; Disselhorst's registration, with soft
flutes contrasted with the Krummhorn stop, brought' out the delicate clarity of this flowing work. The second chorale prelude,
"Herr Jesu Christ, dichzu uns wend," is another trio, delicatel y
phrased onlight flutes by the organist. The third of the chorale s
was "Allein Gott in der Hoh sei Ehr;" Dr. Disselhorstuseda
classic "cornet" registration for the ornamented chorale, and.
articulated the ornamentation lyrically and cleanly.
Thenextworkwas].S. Bach's great "Passacaglia, " a remarkable set of twenty variations building over a repeated "ostinato
bass," followedbyagigantic fugue based on the first four measures of the bass theme.
Dr. Disselhorst caught the drama of
this work, with a sense of movement from the beginning to the
final triumphant major chord; the registrations were in keeping
with Bach's own intentions, and fit very well on the Reuter organ
of the church.
•
After intermission,
Disselhorst returned to play Mozart's
"Adagio,' Allegro and Adagio," K. 5\)4. This large work, conceivedina grand manner, illustrates to what lengths composers
have had to go for survival. Mozart wrote this work, and two
others, for mechanical organ works in clocks at the request of
Count Deym, a Viennese clockmaker ; this particular work was
originally written for a certain Field Marshall Lauden'.s Mausoleum in Vienna, as funeral music! The opening Adagio was sol C
emnly performed on flutes; the flair of the Allegra was forcefully presented by Dr. Disselhorst, and the dashing parallel
thirds, scales and pedal work came off with impressive t!ase
and clarity. The concluding Adagio, again on basic flute registration, brought the work to a peaceful close.
I
Movingto the late romantic age, Dr. Disselhorst next present ed
Charles-Marie Widor's "Adante Sostenuto" from the Symphonie
Gothigue. It was obvious from the performance of this work tha t
the organist was deeply involved with this music, and the lyrical
phrasing evidenced this. 'However, of all the works on the program, this parttcular one was probably the least suited to the
instrument at First Church, with its chiffing flutes and shallow
strings, combined with the dryacousticalenvironment
of the

building. The sounds chosen by Disselhorst were as warm a;
could be expected of.the instrument, but lacked the mysti cal
ethereal effect of the large French romantic organs that th e
composer knew so well.
'
The twentieth century was represented by two works by jehan
Alaih, a young French organist-composer who lost his life during
the early part of World War II. "Deux Danses a Agni Vavishta,"
two- short dances depicting the moods of the Hindu God of Fir e.
were presented by Disselhorst with appropriate spirit and color;
particularly noteworthy was the registrations employed in the
first dance, using the delightful Krummhorn stop in contrast to
sparkling flutes.
The recital was concluded by the fiery" Litanies" by Alain.
w ith its incessant rhythms and crashing chords, depicting the
Christian soul in distress imploring the mercy of God. Dr .
Disselhorstgave an electrifying presentation of this famous work;
and accents were dynamically stressed.
One could only wish
thatthe organ and.acoustlcs were bigger for such an electrifying
performance.
It was an exciting recital of demanding compositions. Dr.
Disselhorst played the entire recital from memory, with a maturity that is not found in all concert organists. One could say
that Disselhorst is an organist's organist.
On Saturday morning, Dr. Disselhorst conducted a workshop
for Dordt's organ students and interested organists from the
area, commenting on student performances and making helpful
comments and suggestions and giving insight into different problems and techniques organists must handle. Disselhorst again
displayed
his musicianship and concern for the art of organ
playing, 'and those in attendance received a great deal of help
and insight.

Dr. Disselhorst

at the organ.

Labels bog down the Christian mind'
The second in a series of public forums sponsored by the National Association for Christian Political Action (NACPA), was held
in C-160, Friday evening, November 2, 1973 The topic for the
forum discussion was two-pronged: "Who should run for political
office?', and "What should Christian" look for in candidates?"
The meeting, charred by Dr Russell Maatman featured two
, speakers both ofwhomwere quite active in politics. Mr. Lawrence
Vander Esch, Sioux County treasurer and a Republican, spoke
first, noting that politicians have a public image ofbeing "crooked"
especially today in the light of the upheavals in the presentAmerican administration. Vander Esch noted four qualifications candidates should have: knowledge of the office sought, determtnatioa
to enforce laws, rejection of political bribes, and. the most im portant one he stressed, honesty. Commonsense could be rejected because a man could have a "dishonest common sense "
Christians should stop criticizing. start praying and start running for office. In voting, Vander Esch emphasized, we should
not vote a straight party ticket. because Chr is tians are found in
both political parties.
Mr. Benjamin Vander Kooi spoke next. Vander Kooi, a Democratic lawyer from Luverne, Minn., stated that his views might
be biased since he was a Democrat, but most likely few among
his audience realized just how biased he might be. He laid down
several basic philosophical points. As a Christian., he believed
that his life must be dedicated to God, that all men are totally depraved; that we must be committed to principles. From this point
on, his speech took a decidedly partisan turn. Noting that 84% of
the RomanCatholics are Democrats, he affirmed that he could
work with them on common principles, even though we might disagree ondogma. In this he declared himself a follower of thephilospher Grotius jUlda follower of Abraham Kuyper's example in
.worklng with Roman Catholics. Vander Kooi's main thesis was
that the Bible sets down political principles, and we must look
for candidates who support these political principles. Using fre -

hy David Douma

by Mark Vander Hart

quent examples from American history. Vander Kooi declared
that It was, the Democratic Party which nearly consistently fol·
lowed the "Judaeo-Christian principles of government." Quoting
Scripture passages to back uphis points., Vander Kooi tried to
show how the Democrats have sought to implement the "Judaeo·
Christian principles" in such areas as foreign affairs, civil
rights, taxation economics, education, and human rights.
In the question and answer period which followed the vast
majority of questions were directed to Mr. Vander Kooi. This
might have been because his audience was quite Republican, but
more so, because of several logical fallacies in Vander Kooit
line of reasoning. Most questions were answered by a defense
of the Democrats, but some questions may have been misunderstood by Vander Kooi. This part of the program was closed by
Vander Esch's counterattack by reading certain sections of the
Iowa Democratic Party Platform and hi§ objections to it.
Both men agreed that candidates must be honest and determined to reject bribes. but beyond that. little could be said in
fundamental agreement. The discussion at the NACPAforum
seemed to get bogged down in partisanship. This goes to show
'how little Christians can do together, in the political arena if.
as John Hamilton eloquently pointed out in his closing prayer. we
attach labels to ourselves ("I am a Republican", "I am a Democrat") and approach each other under these labels, and not a!
Christians first of all. Working for a Christian political mind is
needed more than glibly accepting the package the secular American body politic hands to us.
NACPApublic forums will be held several times again this
year. It is hoped that more students and others of the community will show increasing intcre st in these meetings. Remaining
forums will be held on Nov. 15. Jan. 25. Feb. 28, and A'prill6,
Planned for these sessions are discussions on taxation, the
churches' right to broadcast worship services, and what law
really is.
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No criticism for what it has become
by Tina LaBrenz

"People didn't knowwhat wouldbecome of it. They either didn't
know or didn't care. " said Mayor Maurice Te Paske when asked
how Sioux Center first reacted to that one small building north
oftown. Dordt College in 1955. "Perhaps the Christian Reformed
Churchknewwhatwould come of it; everyone else paid little attention; "
Te Paske. retiring after thirty four years as SiouxCenter's mayor is in a key position to tell how Dordt has affected the community and howSioux Center has become a model of the progressive
small town.
.
The Mayor recognized that the cultural and economic benefits
of a college in Sioux Center are "Tremendous!" and "Everyone
agrees that it was good." With Dordt College now comprising
forty per cent of Sioux Center's population. Te Paske readily saW
that intimate connections and interactions between college and
communityhelp maintain the prosperous goodlife for which Sioux
Center is known.
When asked if Sioux Center was a typical midwestern college'
town. the Mayor quickly responded. "Sioux Center • is completely
atypical." Heelaborated, "There's no stratification. for we anall one here. There's no interpersonal wrangling. just a total
lack of friction. "
Foramore in-depth view of his ownpersonal philosophy of community, Mayor Te Paske offered a copy of "I Feel Like a Millionaire, " which, signed by the City Council of Sioux Center. coneludes with "because we have learned to enjoy together the Good
Life. perhaps we will not only be moved to share with our fellow-

Candles Light Audience
by Barbara Walvort

"A well-developed effort and presentation by an enthusiastic
group of kids," was the concensus opinion of the majority of
those attending "Candles," presented by students from Unity
Christian High School. Orange City. Performed on the Dord t
campus on Thursday. October 25, to a very large audience of
Dordt students and faculty members, "Candles" represents an
all- out effort on the part of Unity students to produce trul y
"Christian drama. "
Addressing the audience before the performance began, Mrs.
Ron (Ila) Klemm,instructor at Unity and director of the drama.
reminded the audience that "Candles" was performed and producedbyhigh school students. stressing the idea that comparisonof "cancnes" wIth drama presented on the college level would
be wrong. She also stressed audience participation by urging
the crowd to "get involved-vstng, 'clap, shake hands when the
situation calls for it. "
Three primary ideas constituted the purpose and impact of
"Candles": God's giving of life and talents to man, man's turni ng
away from God arid the forgiveness God grants to man after repentance. Mr. J. Kolderthoven. professor of drama at Dordt,
summarized what he believed to be the purpose of "Candles" in a
reviewwhich appeared in the October 18 issue of The Democrat:
"Theidea of the play was to show how the Lord of Earth fashionEd
candles of unique shapes and gifts. only to see them burn themselves out in self-indulgence."
By using separate but thematically-unified scenes (although at
times seemingly "dis-unified" by awkward blackouts) and narrative message, the play. actually theater and not drama, attackedsuch things as materialism. greed. and the falsity of life
without God and purpose. Such scenes as "The Price is Fight."
a take-off onthe television show. "The Prodigal Son." "The Machine." and "Drums" gave a good account of how wretched man
really was when he put God aside. A frenzied conclusion brought
.all the "candles" to the realization that they were "melting" and
a frantic cry for God's help and forgiveness echoed throughout
the auditorium.
The narrator, whoservedtheratherawkward
role of connecting the scenes and moralizing about them, assured the "candles" that God would take them back to Himself .
Eachof the characters then lit a candle, a testimony to their new
direction in life, joined in a song of praise. and went out into the
audience to shake hands with them and share their joy.
The acting throughout the performance was good to very go od
with some outstanding performances.
Donna De Groot, as the
suffering neighbor, and Maria De Vries. as the Rich Woman.
combinedwith an excellent drummer in "Drums" to produce one
of the best sketches of the evening. All members of the cast
were on time for entrances and exits and there were no major
mistakes in performance. just a solid effort on the part of an enthusiastic theater group.
Music, in both solo and chorus performances, was used in many
of the scenes:" Day By Day. " "Look All Around You." "Pass It
On, " "Way of All Flesh," and "I Cannot Come" Were some of the
numbersused. Although taken from already produced sources,

men. near-and far, but will have the remaining resources to do
so. "

Elected mayor at a youthful age of twenty-four, Te Paske was
the youngest mayor in 'the nation when he took office. Thoughat
first this strikes one as an example of "youth power," Te Paske
half- jokingly explained that "No one else wanted it." However,
his seventeen successive elections since 1940 indicate the popularityof his leadership and sincerity o,fSioux Cent ers support.
"In a small town, the job of Mayor is what that man makes of
it, " Te Paske continued. Extremely active in both state and national government, the Mayor has nevertheless not forgotten positive leader ship at home.
Once a month, Te Paske sends a newsletter to every family in
Sioux Center "to keep communications up. " At Christmas time,
parents of Dordt students receive greetings from the mayor as
well. Both of these projects add to the formidable archives of
literature lining the walls of Te Paske's law office.
Upon the Mayor's announcement of retirement, Sioux Center
News editor Roy Gardner praised Te Paske as a hard-workmg
"permanent fixture" who "more than any other single individual,
is responsible for this community's impressive and consistent
forward movement since 1940." Dr. P. Y. IX;, jong thanked the
Mayor as the one responsible for the "parks; plantings, and pavings" that make Sioux Center" a beauty spot among midwestern
towns and cities. " Inaddition, Rev. J. B. Hulst expressedappreciation "for what you have done for Sioux Center iII! general and
Dordt in particular. "
Whenasked if he had any bad memories of Dordt students in his
three and a half decades of experience, Te Paske stated that not
once in Dordt' s eighteen year history has there been one case of
student-police interaction on the city level. However, he allowed
for the number ofthings "that are hashed out in Dordt' sown' snakepit, .., adding, "but the city never felt any bad effects." "There's
no rape, no murder. no vandalism which other colleges and universities have trouble with. "
Te Paske, particularl y impressed with the student spirit at Dordt,
cornpared it with the Israeli enthusias m he witnessed on a visit
to' Tel Aviv several years ago.
"The faculty is very dedicated and has been so since the beginning. " the Mayor emphasized several times during the interview.
Herecognized the contribution of professors in-both community
and educational betterment. "The college has been very open and
modest in its demands of the community," Te Paske stated, "What
it asks for is entirely reasonable. "
.
Whenaskedifhehadanyciritcism
whatsoever of Dordt College
or its students, Mayor Te Paske replied firmly and without hesitation' "None. I have no criticisms on the students." :ae
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the music was effectively chosen to emphasize the points" Candles" was trying to make. The instrumentalists also must be
complimented on their fine performance.
I1aKlemm informed the Diamond that the cast had been working
on "Candles" for a month and all who tried out got a part in it.
When asked where the idea for" Candles" came from, she replied, "I came up with the idea and outline this summer, giving
us a strong structure to work with." All those interested were
assigned parts and improvised their lines 'during rehearsal in
preparation for performance. Praising the enthusiasm and cooperation ofthe cast and the responsive Dordt audience, I1a said,
"We hope to do a similar presentation this spring, although different in nature. This type of original improvisation works ver y
well. "
Mr. G. Warmink, professor of music at Dordt, was one ofthe
many who praised "Candles": "So many young kids were involved, that it really deserves a 'bravo'. The kids knew what
they were trying to project--a genuine desire to show God as an
all-powerful God, and in this respect, they were really witnessing. As fur as production and technique goes, the performance
was well-paced, rinIe-tp was good and it was rehearsed well with
not many interfering variables. -Humorous and enjoyable." Many
student reactions echoed this idea: "I thought it was beautiful";
"Fantastic!"; "It was really human, appealling to students. "
Mr. Koldenhovensummeditup very well in his review: "<CandIes' wove a coarse fabr ic of broadcloth, but some of the embroidery was the finest work done on any high school stage. This
attempt at finding drama among themselves and not on the printed page is to be commended. Frustration and rewards are both
greatwhen working improvisationally. but' Candles' provided an
evening of celebration dedicated to the Lord of Heaven and Earth. "
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Students enjoy learning German
Every Saturday morning
for the past four weeks,
about27 students from the
loca I Ch r istian school
come to, Haus Munchen
(C-160) and Haus Berlh
(C-158) to learn German
for one and a half hours.
The group is split into tw 0
levels- -a beginner's group
ronsisting <i approximsrdy
10fourth and fifth grader s
and an advanced group
comprised of 17 students
from grade 6 to grade 8.
German Saturday school
is a project sponsored by
Mr. Boot's German Methods Class. Those students involved in teaching
Saturday School are Ja y
Kelderrmn, Sandy Cooper,
Sam Mahaffy and Audre y
Smid, By giving all the
students and themselves
a German name and tryin g to s pea k as little
English as possible, the
tea c her s are trying to
show that a foreign language need not be as foreignas many people ofte n
suppose it to be and that
German is just as real

and human as English.
While formerly the beginning group has been involved only in basic German conversation, th i s
semester they have been
introduced to some basi c
writing skills. 'They also
learn many new Germa n
songs. The advanced
group uses a textbook a nd
is more involved in th e
actual grammar and writing than the beginne r 's
group. Bothgroups have
been taken to the Language

Lab in Dordt's libra ry
where they listened to
pattern
practices and
fairy tales told in German.
Many asked if they could
come back to the Lab.
On November 17, German Saturday Schoolwill
have an Open House at
which time parents, German teachers and students from surrounding
high schools will be invited to see how studen ts
are enjoying learning Glrman.
Senior Gennan

major Sam Mahaffy points out the sldlls oflT efns,
zwef , dref,"

Inexpensive activities swamp the campus

The Student Union Ac- curfew was extended to a tape player cornplete
tivities Committee (SUA) 11:30 p.jn , for the oc- with speakers.
Len Van
pcovtdsda variety si Irexpen-easton,
Noord, head of the SUA
sive activities during the Taking first place in the Committee, says another
past' few weeks for thos e pumpkin carving contest Thieves Market will be
students campus bound. were the guys from West held next spring when kid;
Lemonade and cookies Hall's second floor, south are packing up and have
were served Wednesday wing.
Chosen from 15 more things to sell.
in the SUB Lounge after entries, the i r creat i OJ
Those students around
the "Spook Special" pre- was complete with pipe, on Friday night have a
sen te d by Rea de r s ' sideburns, and flattened choice of activities. Old
Theatre.
Taking advan- hat.
time m 0 vies featuring at any time. The showing
tage of the refreshments
A first at Dordt was the Laurel and Hardy, W. C.
of these silent comedies
wer e a lot of kids, includ- Thieves
Market held
Fields, and J e c k y I and resulted in an informal
ingmany freshmen whose Saturday afternoon in the Hydehave been shown from
atmosphere ofkids comirg
SUB Lounge. Items for 10:00 p.jn , to midnight
and going as they wished.
sale included used re- for the past two Friday
The "'he-Matches" being
cords, books, ceramics, evenings. These
films held on Friday nights are
The Pre-Sem Clubplans to sponsor a trip to West- . begonia plants (products are available from Sioux
minster Semll1ary at Philadelphia. The tentative of the Biology Club), and Center's Public Library also something new being
tried atthe SUBthis year.
date has been set for the last week of Christmas
The evening consists of
vacation. Interested students can sign up in Rev.
three
groups of 16 single
Hulst's office before Friday, November 9. Sign-ups
girls
and
guys who are
will meet Mondaynight, November Lz at Sr Sf)in the
Most
of
the
plans
are
rom
and
Bradenton,
Fla.
The
paired
together
at random
SUBConference room to discuss further details.
pleted
for
the
Concert
choir
will
return
to
Dordt
and
given
opportunity
to
, OnMonday, November 12, Prof. G. O'Donnell will
Choir's
tour.
The
choir
on
January
16
in
time
for
bowland
play
pool
without
address the Pre-Sem Club on "God's Call for Your
Life." This' meeting is open to everyone because will travel to Florida over the beginning of second cost for an hour anda half.
Tomorrow night's "Weit does not only deal with the" call" as it pertain's to Christmas vacation while semester classes.
the
band
will
tour
during
In
addition
to
these
even
Match"
will be the last for
the pre-sems, but it will be discussed in a broader
Spring
break.
ing
concerts
the
choir
will
this
semester,
the other
sense also. Afterthe "speech" has been presented,
Presently,
the
Choir's
i-perform
up
to
twoadditionweekends
already
being
there will be opportunity for informal discussion on
tinerary
starts
on
Jan,
4
al
concerts
in
high
schools
occupied.
When
asked
questions anyone may have. President of the club,
Gerald DeGraaf, said that "club membership is not with a concert at Pella, Ia. during the day-time While about the success of the
Van Noord
required to be able to attend this meeting- -or any From there the choir will in Orlando the students will evenings,
travel
to
Memphis,
Tenn.;
be
given
a
few
hours
out
commented,
"The
idea is
o the r m e e t i ng." The meeting is scheduled for
French
Camp,
Miss.;
jadeof
their
schedule
to
visit
slow
in
catching
on,
but
8:00 p.jn . in the SUBConference Room.
son,
Miss.
;
Miami,
Fla.:
Disney
World.
those
that
come
like
it."
The Mission Club will feature Wilma Pastoor on
Wednesday, November 14, at 6:30 p.rn, in C160.
She will present a slide presentation about volunteer work with children of the low-income groups
t w 0 co u n selors allows
On Tuesday, October
of Winnipeg, Manitoba. This work centers around
more time for follow-up.
30,
Mr.
Eugene
Vanden
Hope Center, a mission outreach supported by the
The Admissions Departjoined the Admisthree Winnipeg CRC congregations. Wilma Pastoor Bosch
s ion s Department as a
ment also hopes to use stuw 0 r ked fu lltime in Hope Center teaching Bible. second admissions coundents in recruiting, esSum mer activities of the Center include a Bible selor.
Originally from
pecially between semescamp with hay-rides and horseback rides ..
Ed g e r to n, Minnesota,
ters. "We will ask them
The Biology Club is going to wrap sacks around Vanden Bosch graduated
to contact 'certain kid s
trees and shrubs south of the SUB, This must keep from Dordt last spring
with que stions, who are
rabbits from chewing off the tender bark. Anyone with a major in Psycholo I i vi ng in their area. "
in t ere s ted in helping is asked to contact Gordon gy. He is married to the
Hall explained, " ... AfBrand. From now on, the BiologyClub will also former Gloria Van Zyl, a
ter all, our best recruitguide the special subscribers through the Science Dordt alumnus.
ers are our ownstudents."
Building' when they tour the campus. Formerly,
Also new in Admissions
According to Mr. HoMr. R.J. Dykstra. was in charge of the compe e ward Hall, Director of
this year are the applicatour. Shortly after Thanksgiving, the Biology Club Financial Aidand Admistion forms. The physical
will sponsor I a field trip to St. Luke's Hospital at sions, Vanden Bosch will
examination and pastor's
Sioux City. Gordon Brand explained that this will be calling on schools in
recommendation
forms'
provide a" good opportunity for pre -rned, pre-nurse, Iowa, South Da kota, Monhave been eliminated. A
and rned-rech students to find out what the nature of tana' Minnesota and pos transcript and admission
modern medical facilities are."
Mr. E. Vanden Bosch.
sibly Illinois. Presentl y
form remain as req uireThe Future Teacher's Club will present a slide- Mr. Daryl Vogel, the
rnents , Only one page,
tape presentation about Chican"es on Tuesday, No- other admissions counsel- from. " One counselor the admission form has
vember 13, at 8 p.jn . in C160. The program will or, is recruiting on the cannot get around to all been revised, eliminating
showhowthe Chicamfamily lives in Southern Col 0- West Coast. He plans to places to talk to students a lot of information like
rado and how the cultural background influences return around Thanks- on an individual basis, nationality and mother's
school performance of children from Spanish-Mexi- giving.
With two counselors, it maiden name. The form
can ethnic groups. ,According to Prof. L. Reynolds,
"The addition of {inad- will be possible to get, a- inc l u d e s the student's
the Clubs advisor, the presentation tries to show ill iss ion s counselor,
r 0 u n d d uri ng "prime co llege plans, need fa:
that an understanding of the student's cultural back- Hall said, "enables us to tim e" which is "before financial aid,
medical
ground may be important and helpful for the teacher.
Also, history, and church memspend more time in areas December IS.
The meeting is open for all interested.
that our students come Hall explained, havilli bership.

Clubs contribute to campus.

Choir looks to Florida

Vanden Bosch joins Admissions

II
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Library benefits from $20,,000
Three northwest Iowa This project will include
colleges -- Dordt, North - approximately one-third
western and Westmar-- of each library's holdings
have been awarded a joint and those most frequently
grant of $20,000 from the used.
Kinney-Lindstrom FounThe Kinney -Lindstrrm
dation, Inc, , of Mason Foundation is the culm iCity to permit closer co- nation of the life work of
operation by the three col- Dr. W. D. Kinney and Ida
leges in providing library L. Kinney, whowereresiservices.
dents of Mason City. Mrs.
According
to an an- Kinney
organized
the
nouncement by the presi- foundation after her husdents of the three col- band's death in 1957, and
leges, the $20, 000 Kinney- the result is a non-profit
Lin d s t r a m Foundation charitable organization to
grant will permit the three "assist and contribute t a
institutions
to begin 'a the relief of the unfortucomprehensive progra m nate, the encouragement
of cross cataloging of li- and promotion of learning
brary holdings. Total cost and education; in the furofthe project is estimate d therance of the fundamenat $38,500.
tal principles
of the
College official s estmaje Christian religion; th
that in cooperating in the furtheranceofthe sciences,
use of library resources, medicine, and the com additional resources val- bating of disease,
the
ued at $1 million will b e assistance of relief 01'made avai/able to student s ganizations and the relief
andfaculty of the three in- ofhuman distress and postitutions.
This figur e verty."
takes into account cost of Since I 971 all three li purchase, processing andibraries have been cross
storage.
cataloging new acquisiThe library grant to the tions , The grant awarded
three colleges will be used for 1974and 1975 will perfor cross cataloging of all mit materials received by
holdings insix major clas- each library prior to 1971
sifications: e due a tion , to be cross cataloged,
history, political science, This will result in doubling
languages and literature,
the effective holdings for
psychology and sociology. each library, adding the

equivalent of 49, 500 new fAA"" '" Chapel
volumes for the three li - 'After reviewing present
braries.
chapel periods the Chapel
The three librarians who Committee decided on a
planned and will super- change of pace. For the
vise the cross cataloging month of November a serare Hester Hollaar of ies of more relaxed chapel
Dordt, Arthur Hielkerna services on the theme of
of Northwestern and Vir- "Joy To The Lord" are
ginia Frank of Westmar,. planned, inconnectionwilh
At the present time the Thanksgiving. Whilearencolleges are working on danceisupthisyear,
compossible sources of grant ments for a shorter, more
funding to make up the devotional, andmoreredifference between the cost laxed chapel period have
oft h e pro j e ct and the not been disregarded. Tle
$20,000 already received. schedule for the next few

'-I
elm

weeks is a reflection ofthat
consideration.
Nov. 13 Devotional
15 Head Student Canselor s
20 Kobes on Scripturc, Prayer, and
Thanksgiving.
27 Song service led
by Mr. Warmink.
29 Representatives
of Calvin Semitmy
Dec. 4 Rev. Doctor Niig:i
Lee of the Univ,
of South Africa.

Comml-Ilee suppor Is s Iud en I In
- Ieres I

Walter Matthau entertains his dearest and smallest friend as he plays the entertaining role of

Ouiet- please
Iile to the amount of noise around the SUBlounge
on Sunday nights, the coffee shop will remain open
for those whowould rather gab than take part in the
program.
The S. A. C. Committee is asking your
cooperation in keeping the noise level down between
9:00-10:00 p.jn , so disturbances may be kept down
toaminimumduringanyfuture
Sunday evening programs. Let's have some respect for those involved
in the programs, so, either find a place to sit in
the lounge or .remain in the coffee shop to visit.
S. A. C, Comm.

Dordt's Film Committee
hopes- to--t:ake advantage
of increased student interest in movies this year
by showingmore,
and
better
movies.
If the
present interest is maint a i ned, t he committee
plans to show close to two
films per month.
Two films have already

Concert highlights Music Clinic
OnTuesday, October 30, zing of and the perfor- do m 0 f s P i r it of thi s
at 7:30 p. m., the Dordt mance given by the band. "young American."
College Concert Band, un- After a shaky "Echo Can Following intermission,
del' the direction of Mr. cert,"thebandregrouped
Mr. Grotenhuis conducGerald Bouma and Mr. and performed the 'March ted the band in the finale
DaleG l' otenhuis, per- Processional" with re- ofthe program. Include d·
formed its first concert newed confidence. The in this portion were the
of the 1973-74 school" Dedicatory Overture"
"Concert Grosso No. 12"
year. The program also closed out the perfor- by Corelli, "Trumpet
included a highschool mance.
Time," featuring trumHonors Band, comprised
Part II of the concert peters Don Gray, Brad
of select students from featured Dordt's concert Pranger, and Jeff Hall,
various
regional high band under the direction and Mr. Grotenhuis' own
schools.
The evening of Mr. Bouma, and in- composition
entitled,
concert was the highlight eluded the very familiar "Years of Dawn," which
in a day of instrumental "Sleepers, Awake!" from was explicitly written for
activities on the campus Cantata No. 140("Wachet the 1973-74Concert Band.
of Dordt College during Auf") by J. S. Bach and "Years of Dawn" symboits firstInstrumental Mu- "Nimrod" from the "En- lized the past years of
sic Clinic.
igma Variations" by Sir musical involvement, the
The evening began with Edward Elgar. Also in- years of God's good gifts,
the performance of three eluded was "Elegy for a as well as the dawn of funumbers by the Honors You n gAm e r i can" by ture hope, of continued
Band, conducted by Mr. Ronald Lo Presti.
L 0 comeraderie, and offareGrotenhuis. It should be Presti had composed this well, this being Mr. Gronoted that this band held piece in 1965, two years tenhuis' final year of conits initial rehearsal just after the assassination of ducting the Concert Band.
hoursprior to the concert President John F. Ken-The
program closed with
itself, and it was obvious nedy, inan attempt to put a standing ovation from a
that some hard work had tomusic the dreams, th e rather spar ce, but, apbeen put into the organi- ambitions, and the free- preciative audience.

been ordered for the morth
of Nevernber , OnSaturday,
November
17,
"Kotch, " starring Walter
Matthau, will be Shownon
campus.
Matthau portrays a lovable and lonely
72-year old named Kotch
in this light-hearted canic
drama. Kotch, dEtermined
not to waste away inan
old age home, ends up instead in strange circumstances which enable him
to hang on to a rich and
-meaningful existence.
Though the second film,
scheduled for the 27th, has
not yet been confirmed,
The Fixer will be shown if

II

Kotch" •

all goes well. The Fixer
is based on the.lieSt selling novel by Bernard
Malamud and relates the
storyofa Russian Jew who
attempts to lose his Jewishidentityin the big city.
After his identity is uncovered, he is falsely accused of murder and subjected to torture and imprisonment.
This fi I m
has won the National Soc i e t y 0 f F Ilrn Critics'
Award.
Boththese films will rec e i ve two showings in
C160with the standard admission price of 50¢ per
person.

Sorrow, silliness, salire
planned' by Ihe Guild
Several evenings of SOl'- tells of a familywhose dyrow, silliness, and satire ing uncle has left all his
are being planned for Feb. money to the church. The
14, IS, 16, and 18 by the
greedy family then hires a
Dordt College Opera Guild man to pore)as the dying
Thr ee operas will be pre- uncle, so that the will can
sented - - Porgy and Bess,be change-d. Accompanist
GianniSchicchI, an:! PatIence.is Lois Peterson and stuAll three operas h a v e dent director is Rochelle
'beententativelycastbyMr.
Kole,
Gary Warmink, director.
Patience, a moral satire,
Final casting will be posted was written by Gilbert and
after Thanksgiving.
Sullivan. It is the story of
Porgy and Bess, written two "hippies" and two perby George Gerschwin, is feet gentlemen, all who vie
the story of the lovers, for the affections of PaPorgyand Bess. The settirg tience, a milkmaid. Ahigr
of this opera is a southern light of the opera will be
river town. Studentdirec- the parts of the Dragoon
tor for the opera is Jim Van guards, played by the facRyand accompanist is Mar- ulty men , Student director
ilyn Schneider.
is Gerald Rutgers and acA comedy, Giami Schicch~companist will be Brent
written by Giacomo Pa.ccini Ass ink.
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Women

Ping Pong team opens season

•
give

The Dordt
Ping-Pong
Team took 0 n nine playa-s
from Northwestern
College on Tuesday, November 6. The tournament
started out with one round
of si ngles (with two out ci
three games taking series)
followed
by a round of
doubles.
The player
match-upwas
determined
by previously set player
s tan din g sin
both the
doubles and the stngies.
The Dordt team opened up
strong
in the singles

sporting try
As women's volleyball
reaches the conclusion of
its season, their record
rem a ins standing, on a
truly applaudable
level.
With three matches left
in conference
play, the
team boasts of having los t
only three close match es ,
thus placing them in the
third slot in their conference rankings.
Friday,
November 16, the State
tournament
will be held,
but due to financial difficul ties the team is not
sure of its participation,
Miss Huisman simmartzed
the efforts of the team by
sa ying, "They are a goo d
team.
They work
am
play hard." She also expressed regret in the fac t
that there were not more
home
games,
for apparently supporters we re
a rarity.
Next on the prugram to r
women's
sports will be
basketball.
This is preserttly scheduled to begin
Monday, November
19,
with two weeks of daily
scrimmages
aimed at
providing conditioning for
the girls.
Following this
wi1l be three
weeks of
official organized
practices. Areminder
is extended that this season
will include plenty of home
games.

Dordt's Women athletes volley before a crowd of
spectators. 11 They work and play hard," says
Coach Huisman.

matches and ended up with
a total of 12 game points
compared to Northwestern's 5. Northwestern
put pre s sure on in the
doubles games, but Dordt
came out ahead, 7 -5.
All of the games were
well played
anditwas
kept on the friendliest of
terms'.
Dordthastwo

The cheerleaders
plan to
use more guy-gal combination
cheers than last
year. Miss Huisman I'.UJId
like to see the guys active
in all cheers and not just
participate
from the side
lines.
Jake Ritzema expressed
enthusiasm for
the coming season but he
did regret that more interest wasn't
shown in
c h e e r I e a d er try- outs.
This year the cheerleaders
would like to organize a
Four p. E. Majors Club pep club to help get the
members arrl Dr. Calsbeek
students involved in greater
Dordt Physical Education
expressions
of spirit at
Departmenthead,
viewed
the games.
In this way
the physical education fastudents could be more
cilities at South Dakota
than passive observers at
State University (Brookings,
the games but rather could
South Dakota), Saturday,
become actively involved.
Oct 27,

P.E. Majors

A new clubhasbeen
formed on campus thi.s
year: the Christian Women'sAthletic
Club. The
main purpose of the groip
is to discover
together
how to enhance the name
of Christ in athletics and
sport activities.
, The club exists sepaJ rately from the varsity
club as anyone may belong
to this club and is set in
a more social atmosphere.
The first meeting was
comprised of an informal
football game,
marshmallow roast and devotions.
The role and importance
of winning and
the area
of women's
sports in a Christian col-

Dordtts Cheerleaders left to right: Jay Kelderman, Sue Du Mez, Sue
Wolters, Melinda Schnyders, Jake Ritzema, Lauren Ochsner, Mardell
Breems,

view SDSU

Briefly speaking •••

T'h e I, M, 'program is
still getting good par tic ipatton.
The golf tournament has just ended, with
volleyball
and the 100Mile Club progressing.
In
The university P. E. bu dgolf, a thirteen man touring, recently built and fornament ended up with Dan
mally dedicated, contains
Weitzel taking first place
a gymnasium (which can
The Dordt students also after breaking a tie with
be divided into three bas- observed a sculptor dem- Dave Bishop. Dale Dewitt
ketball playing courts), a onstrate sports movemer,
and Peter Reedyk followe d
swimming pool, handball
creating figures with clay. in third and fourth place.
COUFtS,and separate roans
for wrestling, 'dancing and
Nancy Matheis,
Dord t
In volleyball there are
gymnastics.
Gymnastic
P, E. major, remarked,
severa
I closely-ranked
rings, parallel bars, hor- "They don't have too much teams.
In theMen's
ses, and many mirrors
for women's physical ed- league A, Stenson's Beach
furnish the two universal
ucation ... there's no can- Charges lead the pack with
gyms.
Students in the
parison between Dordt's
a 6-0 record. In league B
classrooms can watch P, E. and SDSU's facilities, but there is tight competition
educational television pro- .Dor dt has good facilities
between Doc's Defenders
grams.
for its size."
(with a 7-0 record) and

•

L~~Plrth

Women's
athletic dub
formed

Cheerleaders hope to achieve
Under the direction
of'
Miss Huisman, the 197374 cheer
Ieading squad
hopes to achieve its goal
ofincreased school sp i r it
for
Dordt's
basketball
team.
Cheerleaders
with
past experience at Dordt
are, Sue Du Mez, Mardell
Breems,
and Jay Kelderman. They will be joined
by Sue Wolters,
Lauren
Ochsner,
and Jake Ritzema,
Alternate is Melinda Schnyders .

possible tournaments
in
the making (against Westmar and Augustana) but
they're looking forward to
a rematch with Northwestern.

the
Charterhouse
Gang
(with a close 6-0 record).
In women's volleyball, the
competition is even closer , The jockettes II lead
League
A with
a 4-0
standing while League B is
tied up between Harvey
Ball Banger's
and the
Ding-a-Lings (bothat3-l).
League C,competition
is
c los e wit h t he Pooped
Punches tied with Birds
Nest at 3-0.
A look at the 100-Mile
Club shows Ed Doornenbal
(Fr.)
leading
with 145
miles to his name.
Paul
Meilahn (Fr.) iss
e cond
with 106 miles.

lege were discus ed
Th

'I

s eu,

e gir s are concerne

.d

about fulfill ing their goal
and would appreciate support from the students and
faculty at Dor dt,
Th e
club is open to any girl
interested in Christian aIhletics.

I-M SCOREBOARD

Sophomores

165

Seniors

l59

juniors

123

Freshmen-

121

(as of Nov. 8,1973)

The Cannon, Dordt's literary
journJ, hereby notifies all
interested students that at a
cost of $1.00 copies of the
journal will be mailed to any
friend or relative.
Names and
addresses, plus the fee" should
be turned in at the office in
the basement of the SUB.
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